Introduction
The MPI masagapassing interface standard [71 holds great promise in providing both portsbility and, through a very rich model for in~process communication. performance efficiency for application, library, and compile d6 velopas. The active participation of numerous vendors in the standardization process and the early a~pearance of both portable and platfom-specific implementations of tbe lib rary bode well for its succtss. In this paper, we evaluate This study is meant to complement the l o w level" studies of MPI commaads by providing a qualitative evaluation based on q u a n t i t a t i v e m t s of MPI pafonnance in a spacific application code. The study is qualitative in that the results reflect the peculiarities of the application code, but the ovaall conclusions as to MPI performance should be more generally applicable.
In this study we use tbe ParkBeach [a] In order to evaluate the performance sensitivity of MPI to these types of optimizations, we hrst conducted thousands of short "tuning" experiments to identify a subset of good communication protocols. We then compand PSTSWM performance when using the optimal MPI communication protaco1 (detumined over the subset) with performance when using the "default" MPISENDRECN protocol. In order to examine this possibility, we repeated the tuning exercises desaibed above to identify optimal communication protocols for the native libraries and compared plementations and the "optimal" native implementations. We also examined whether the optimal MPI protocols arc system-specific (reflecting the optimal protocols of the native library), MPI-specific (common m s s the different platforms), or implementation-specific (different for each MPI On the Paragon, the native libmy is NX. On 
Collective Communication
Ihe collective communication routines (should) npnseat highly optimized implanentatioas comparabIe to math library functions. In comqwacc, we compand the performance of parallel algorithm TN implemented wing h@I collective routine3 with that of the best (native 01 MPl) implementation using the equivalent PSTSWM Fortran routines. T i n g s using the MPI collective routines wen made both with the "default" tnapping and with the process numbering resulting from a call to MPLCARTXREAIE with the reorder option specified, allowing the system to pick a better mapping if possible. The timings for the Fortran implementations wen all made using the default map ping.
We also present data from instnrmeated runs to identify how much time is spent in the transpose and reduction routines. While much can was taken to ensure the accuracy of these mtasurcments, tbey arc only approximate in that load imbalances show up as communication cost and contaminate the comparison. Fortunately, TN has the best load balance of all the parallel algdthm options.
. Results
The following data was collected in Match 
Application Characterization
We begin by presenting a chirracterization of the communication cost in ps?SwM f a all three platforms. figure 4 contains graphs of the percentage degradation from using the optimal MPI implementation instead of the optimal native implementation. As before, this is degradation in the runtime of the entire code from using the vendorsupplied MPI instead of an altanative proprietary communication layer.
Comparison with Native Libraries
On the SP2, the optimal MPL implementations have a slight advantage, but when compared to the communication percentage on the SP2, these differences are not significant.
What is not indicated here is that we found MPI to be more robust than MPL, which hung when using a few protocols that should have worked. Also, MPL, was relatively insensitive to the choice of communication protocol, with the default (MP-BSENDRECV) being optimal or near optimal a large parentage of tbe time. ' Ibis is in distinct contrast to MPI on the SP2, indicating that the performance of these communication libraries is moa strongly a function of tbe implementation than of the performance characteristics of the underlying hardware and system software.
On the Paragon, the degradation in performance tracks the increase in 
which is always slower than the SHMEM implanentation, Using the pn>cessor ordering generated by MPLCARTXREAIE improves performance somewhat ovw using the default mapping, and the gain appcats to inaease slightly with the number of processors, but the qualitative performance behavior does not change.
Conclusions
As with any benchmarking exercise, perfonnance will undoubtedly change with time, hopefully for the better. We expea tbc vendor-supplied implementations of MPI to continue to improve and hope that our results will be useful in In summay. we found all three vendor-supplied implementations of MP1 to be robust, at least with respect to the standard point-to-point communication routines and to the two collective communication routines used in PSTSWM.
Tbe thne machines showed different sensitivities to communication protocol optimization and different optimal communication protocols. 'Ihis result is unlikely to disappear in the future, and users may want to consider writing wrappas around the communication routines to make it simpla to 'tetune" codes when porting between platforms. 
